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Marsh, O'Brien, McLin
To Head EC Committees
Tom O'Bnen, John Marsh, and
J on McLin were named chairmen
of the Assimilation, Cold Check,
and S tudent Llbrnry commlttees at
the first meeting of 1958-1959 Execu-

Science Students
Form Committee

Next Year's Friday
R-t P Staff Chosen

Two ri!'ing sophomore~ Bob Colgan and Larry Klngsbury, will fill
the jobs of A~ ist.ant New:~ Editor
and Fe-ature Edllor, respectively.
Both Colgan and Kingsbury have
formerly worked on the Tu~day
Ed1tion.
DaviJ Reed, a Phi Psi rlsrng junior. wul be the new Sport! Editor,
and his asmtant will be ChriS Harrell. Jim Bold rick, now Exchange
Editor for the Tu.,OOay Edition, will
fill this position on the Friday paper
for next year.
l n mak mg the announcement, McLin staled that Individuals hove been
corMJulted to fill other positions on
the new paper, but plan:. have not
~n completed regarding lhe:;e positions.
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The Past Four Years
As the last Tuesday Edition of the year goes to press,
signaling the approaching termination of another academic
year, the aspirations of the present editor and his staff become
remembrances of a year gone by, the printed expressions of
our e ndeavors to embellish the hallowed traditions and illuminate our mutual hopes for the future of chis instirution.
Some are remembrances of continued achievement and
progress, ochers of failure and frustration; still others are
reminders of our omissions. To those who succeed us, our
achievements are foundations upon which to build, our failures
a caution against the stumbling stone, and our omissions a suggestion for future efforts.
Next year, new editors and their staffs will resume the

task of expressing these aspirations, adding new ideas and new
hopes to those given expression in the past. The University
is indeed fortu n ate that Peter Lee and Jon McLin will provide
the leadership in this endeavor; their past service is indicative
of their ability to inspire continued improvement. I know with
full confidence that the ideals they main tain, d1e goals they
seek, will be advanced vigorously and carried toward fulfillment. To them and to the rest of the Tuesday staff I express
my most sin cere appreciation for the rime and effort they have
expended in behalf of the paper this year.
To Mr. H arold Lauck, Lynwood Pullen, Edward Backus,
Edwin Walker and Charlie Perfert:i goes my earnest appreciation for their generous and self-sacrificing assistan ce and,
above all perhaps, their enduring patience.

As I near the end of m y four-year experience at Washington a nd Lee, I but wish that I could e nthusiastically reiterate the
statement made by last year's editor that "I find that g rowth
has been activated from its latent state in recen t conflicts to a
higher degree chan I wimessed in m y first en counters with this
schooL" Unfortunately, I cannot.

I recall a school that four yea rs ago had a policy, had vigorous leadership, and which advanced n ew ideas that " m et,
clashed, and emerged victorious over the stultifyin g philosophy
of the unchangeable and sacred status quo." I n ow see a Dean
of the U niversity who lacks the con viction of a policy and who
therefo re lacks purpose and direction. I see the rate of p rogress
slowly being engulfed by the returning tide of complacency in
the administrative leadership of the University. While th e
Dean's office remains dormant, apparently with the hope that
a quiet passage of time will consolidate a p osicion of strength,
the progress o f the University is impeded. Consequently, I
see a Dean of the University who lacks the confide n ce of the
student body, and in many cases, that of the faculty, too. That
the studen t newspaper had had the timidity to avoid a n open
expressio n of this apprehension h as been one o f its most griev·
ous omissio n s.
From the developments of the past four years, it is evident
that the University is gradually being relieved of some of its
cold n ote, cold quiz, easy grading professors who are a constant
blight on the higher p urposes of Washington and Lee. The
absen ce of a serious intellectual attitude o n the part of many
students has its source in these professors ; n o inspiration is
provided, very little effort is required (read the cold notes and
cold quizzes and come to class because you have to or because
you'll be grooved if you don ' t} . A llctle introspection on their
part might provide a n insight in to the student attitudes their
colleagues deplore.
The students muse face their responsibilities more soberly, too. Now more than ever before in our nation's history
competen t leadership is demanded of the younger generation.
When a coun try reaches the time when it can no lon ger rely
on natural barriers for its defense and natural resources for its
s tandard of living, its p rogress will depend upon intellectual
power. The attempt by our generations to escape from this
reality can only impose upon our posterity an even harsher
reality from which rhere is no escape.
In the past few years Washington and Lee has received
due recognition and acclaim for its progress as an educational
institution. We who are associated with the University share
the belief chat chis recognition was deserved, but 1 The rung
of the ladder was never meant to rest upon, but only to hold a
man's foot long enough to enable him to put the other somewhat higher."
The private education institutions of this country are our
greatest hope for the salvation of American education. These
are the colleges and universities which are free to set rigid
academic requirements. Washington and Lee shares wich these
other private institutions the noble purpose of provicling a
selected group of young men an opportunity for intellectual
development at a level much more difficult to obtain in the
state universities. It is for this reason and those enumerated
above that an abuse of administrative office, faculty position, or
student privilege should be noted and thoroughly condemned,
CLIFF SMITH

PHI

U.S. Position Uncertain Throughout World
By J . HARVEY WIIEELER
!erred to as Ameriean support of sided union o£ crowns (rather than obvious thal the Krushchevin.n reEditor's Note: 1n view of the re- the rightest rebels against the Jakar- peoples) at best. Bemg explicitly forms were regarded sympathetica.lly
rent crisis 1n world affairs, the t.a government in Indonesia. China royalist, righUst, anU-Egyplian and in large St."Ctors of the party rank
Rin~-tum Phi hu requested Pro- has threatened to intervene mill- oil-protective it looms in Arab na- and file, and amon-g the Socla.1 Demfessor J . IJarvey Wheeler to write t.arily if this continues.
tionallst quarters as the new sym- ocratic (evolutionary) Marxist. Time
the foUowing analysis of some of
The ••ar Eastern situation ap- bol of Western colonialism. Feeble and Krushchev's recent t.endencies
the more crucial events and trends pears to be buildinK up to the and ill-founded from the start, it toward a refurbished Stalinism have
in international aJiain and the gr&\'t!Sl and most gmerali1ed crisis wLU have increeslng difficulUes op- tended t.o heal some of these intrapresent position o( the United since the end of World War U. The posmg a Nasser newly enriched CommuniSt feuds.
States.
magnitude of this potenUal crisis from Moscow.
In French and Italian elections the
J. In Asia-Control of China ap- is aggravated by the fact that the
Even without Russian int.ervenUon Corrununist and Socialist parties
pears to have shilled out or the pressure and actions are now on the side of Nasser the future ol each tend to account lor about 20 to
han<b of those who inaugurated last overtly Chinese, rather than the the oil-rich American supported 30 per cent of the total vote, the
year's liberal reforms into the hands more or IC~>S covert and secondary I Arab princes would be precarious. rightest coalitions sometimes being
o£ unyielding neo-Stallnbts. There Chinese actions of the Korean and "-ll of the political lndlcators in the returned to office with less than 50
is evidence that these Chinese neo- Vietnamese wars.
Near East seem to point toward the per cent of the total vote. In last
.
victory of the movements toward week's Greek elections a similar patStalinists were in part responsible This has much more tenous lmpli- national independenc" u this is true tern began to appear. The conservafor the Soviet Security Council veto ca~ons Cor the Uni~ States .tor if the American positlo~ is due for ~ tive pro-American government was
of President Eisenhower's Arctic in- China d~ engage m a ser1es of serious decJlne and the Russian po- returned with 46 per cent of the vote.
spectlon program.
overt military moves agab1st For- siUon is due Cor a dangerous ag- Though the Communist party has
The Chi.n.ese are the most violently m~, Kor:s, ~ongkong, Maca~, or grandizement, for it Is America been outlawed in Greece, a Comanti-Amerlean force in the world. agamst Indian mte~ in. the Hima- which appears to the leaders of local munist-line party registered a surTheir advocacy of a return to the layan regions, Amer1ca will be faced national independence to stand most prising 29 per cent of the vote, with
harsher forms or Stalinism ends with one of two al.tematlves, ~th in the way of their efforts, and it is lefl to center parties accounting for
power to the Stalinist opponents of of . the'? unattractive: '!'ar w1th Russia which appears to offer them the remainder.
K.rushchev i.nsjde the Kremlin.
~ directly or recognition of .~ed their besl hope for victory.
In France today, the polltJcaJ
From this pole of aggressive China and consequent T~tion
Should a pan-Arab victory materChinese Stalinism there has spread of the paramo.untcy of her po~ution lallze there is little doubt that Its picture is even more unpredictable
vigorous political and doctrinal pres- and interests m the Far East. War first 'thrust would be gainst I
1 than usual. The Algerian coup
sure against the liberalizing lenden- ~ith China is ~thinkable. R~gnj- There Is no lndicatio: that R~ d'etat was accompanied by a call
from the Army leaders In Algiers
cies inside world Commw\ism. Its tion of Red Chma would
8
.
reval ua ti on In Amreq~e
er1can would oppose such action. Large sec- for the installation of a deGaullist
Impact has been felt not only by ~~Jor
""' .
.
tors of the American population for dictatorship. DeGauUe replied that
Khrushchev personally, but also in foreign policy.
.
religious, ethnic and political reasGomulka's Poland and Tito's Yugo- U. In the Near ~t-Egypt.ian ons, would be deeply concerned be was willing to assume the power of tbe Republic. The f'I'Owing
slavia.
Prem1er Nasser has JUSt ended a over the future of Jsrel
There is further evidence that long visit to Moscow. Concluding n is not unlikely thal.America, in nco-fascist Poujadists arc leading
popular demonstrations against
the Chinese are now demanding announcements by ~asser and the near future, may have to face'
modern ABC (Atomk, Bacterial Krushchev have ~de 1t cle:u- that, the question of whether or not to independence for the North African dcpart:ments and against the
and Chemit'al) weapons from the Nass:er has ~ved PromJ.Ses of go to war agaill$l the Arab world to
Russians, arguing that as Amerit'a ~1\Slderable military and technolog- save Isreal from extinction. And yet, American influence which Is behas furnished nuclear arDlS to 1cal support !rom Russia. Krushchev in terms of the political realities of ing exerted in that di.redlon.
N.A.T.O. powers Russia has no al- went so far as to state that Russia the Near East, the future of Israel is
There is some indication that if
ternative but to do the same thing officially recognizes Nasser's Arab somewhat comparable to the future De Gaulle took power he would
for the Chinese. A recent report union movement as the force which of Chaing-Kai Check's Fonnosa, off aspire to a Nasser-llke role lor
indicates lhe Chinese will soon at- will unify the Ncar East and that the coast o£ China
France and might even seek Russian
tempt a satellite launching. There Nasser will hav~ her sup~rt. This m ln Euro~Following World support to count~r French depenis little doubt that if China were amounts to a dll'ect R\.ISSJ.8n flaunt War II America set about energet- dence on Amer1ca. Even though
to be anned with these modem oi the Eisenhower Doctrine.
ically to support and where possible R~lans. have made ~lli~nces. with
weapons the present mititary
Nassar has also commented on the to foster conservative governments fascists Ln the past thiS IS unlikely.
stalemate in the Far East would be French ~tary c~up d'etat in ~- throughout Europe calculating that II it were lo happen Russia ~uld
seriously altered.
giers statmg lha~ .if France con~- the most reliable opponents ol inter- be em~ra~, as .comity w1th a
Further signs of a stepped up ues to exert military pressure m nnl and international Conununism d~aullist dictatorship would conChinese offensive have come !rom that area.• It could be expected that would be foun<l on the right. As one fiici with tb~ recently strengthened
two sources. Last week Chin.a cut Arab ~!Stance would grow ~g- moves up and across Europe !rom pro-Arab policy confirmed with Nasofi all trade relations with Japan e~. This appear~ lo be 8 .• ~Y the Near East the internal political ser.
indicating the price of resumption v1eld threat to mtervene militarily. results of this policy can be seen A more likely effect of the Algerwould be formal recognition. A s
America's interests are at stake in Turkey, Greece, Italy, West Ger- ian crisis would appear to be the
Japan is economically dependenL on here, not only because of her gen- many, France (though this is in fracturing of the right-center coatrade with the mainland (this de- ern! position in the Near East, but question today) and England.
lltlon ln control of France since the
pendency was the reason lor Amer- as well becaul!e of the crucial role.
Spain and Portugal may be added end of World War n and its suplea's original acquiescence In lhe of France in the N.A.T.O. alliance. in a separate category.
plantation by a national emergency
Sino-Japanese trade relations jusl Of primary importance at 'the moIn general America's post war coalition C1f the center and left parended) there is liLUe doubt that ment is the future of the projected hegemony has been maintained ties. Recent events brought word
Japan will suffer from this action. l.R.B.M. missile bases scheduled through consolidation of the right ~t. the French C~unists were
There is some possibility that Cor installation in France within and center parUes, and discord be- willing to enter a national emergenJapan's present conservative govern- lhe next year.
tween the socialist and Conununist cy go~ernment 1.0 restore the peace.
menL will be injured in the coming The entire Near East is political- parties. A left-oriented coalition of FA ~ghl~bl~ ~utc:e 0 the
June elections. It Is furthermore ly aflame. Anti-American riots in ceoterisl and socialist parties, oncej rent ferFr
a e ~wa rea lgnpossible that American interests as Lebanon are symptomatic of the familiar in Europe has not mat-erial- men
ench politics.. Such an
officially interpreted will suffer as view of Am-erica held by National- i.zed since World War n except in even~ ~uld
ricertainly have
a result.
ist Arab leaders throughout the Britain's short-lived war socialist assooJa
~n •
c can overtones.
A final indlcat.ion of Ch.lnese ag- area. The American-sponsored coun- government and In Soa.ndanavJ.a.
(Continued on pa~re four)
gressiveness has come through her ter-Nasser union of the oil rich
In France and Italy Krushchev's ....+++++++++++++++++++++
recent denunciation of what she re- Arab klngdoms is a flimsy, top- initial de-StallnlzaUon program :
:t
MYERS
further weakened their Communist +
parties and splintered them into t
:
Of Cabbages and Kings
conservative (Stalinist) and progres- ~
HARDWARE
+
sive (Krushchevi.an) factions. Al- :
COMPANY
+i
though party leadership remained +
in the hands of the Stalinists it was :+++++++++++++++++++++++
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Nostalgia Tints Memories
Of Graduating Columnist 'larner
By Max Ca.skie
An odd sensation, to be writing, llle house (between runs to the
for good and all, my lasL column. II I FooUong for hungry brothers).
seem too personal, or even a UtUe Sophomores next, and thank God
maudlin, in these final parapraphs, no more labs (exei!pt for the masochplease forgive me; there are so many ists in pre-med or engineering). Cars
people to be thanked, so many bases (or the Co1·Lunate, and better connecto be touched, and I seem to have tions at Baldwin for all of us. Basketsaved them aU for today.
ball in the gym ins'U!ad of calisthenFirst, the thanks. Thanks to the ics. A couple of courses that we
three editors under whom I hav~ had chosen. And varsity football
worked !or their patience a.n d toler- again-a crowded !all calendar.
ance with a writer who combined 8 Juniors, and gym has sad it for real
chronic lateness with a frequent in- Courses above two hundred. Tenn
diflerence to sound journalism and papers we couldn't do in one night.
good editorial policy. Thanks es- Professors who knew us by name,
pecially to Clift Smith for letting me even when we weren't in their
disagree with hlm, even when I was classes.
obviously wrong, and for printing And seniors, finally cynics-but
many bad inches In payment for too only because we hated being shown
few good ones.
up. Honors, and even a llltle respect
Thanks to the many friends, both from the unwary. Seminar courses,
students and teachers, who supplied and dinner al professors' horMS.
me the constructive crlUcism I never Optlnal lectures we found ourselves
got qulle enough of. Thanks to the attending. Jobs, graduate schools,
print shop crew for settmg the dog- the S('rvice, and marriage became
gerel verse with never a compainL realities.
And thanks lo you readers, the So here we are, when it's just
reason for the column. 1 tried to about over, real.U:ing !hal though, by
play fa ir with you and give my some unfathomable mystery, we are
honesL views on matters of your a lilUe smarter, we still know next
common interest. I tried, but J often to nothing; wishing we had the
failed. And more often l was wrong. chance to take another crack at one
Thanks for your forebearance, and or two things, sorry we didn't give
Cor showing me up as few Urnes as this fine faculty more or a run.
you did.
All right, so it was maudlin. O.K.,
Four years at Washington and~. I'm not ashamed. I want to gradull seems like four minutes now. ale and get out of this place, but I
Only a few minutes ago we were hate like hell to leave it. And 10
lugging our trunks Into the fresh- w!U you.
man donn, plllng into busses tor So when we come back as alumni,
Natural Bridge, silling in that tent f\vt> or flfly years from now, don't
while good advice bounced off us snlckc:r at our senUmentalit.y. And
like so many ping-pong baUs. Bull when we snuffle over "College
sessions m the donn COWlSelor's Frieds,hlps," don'l laugh. Our years
room (wonder what Noel Spence at Wash.lngt.on and Lee saw the
is doing now, bull se:;sions over frt'ah-ntinted coin o! our dreams at
coffef.' aL McCrum's (they w~e open Its burnished brhthtest, and saw the
till midnight then), bull sessions at first pale Rim of its tamish.
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Stickmen Smash Virginia, 12-5, To Win State Crown
Merrick and Lebrun Pace Blue;
Generals End With 5-8 Record

·~~~........,

Phi Kappa Psi Takes 1-M Tide;
Beta, Phi Delts, DU's Next

W&L's Generals ended a len-yea.rl in the midfield and showt'd up •victory famine over U.Va.'s Class pecially well on ball handling and
Phi Kappa Psi captured the com-118.-Law ..- -....... """"'' ............ 210
A lacroamm and clinched the state ground balls. Along With D1ck
bined mtramural crown as they 19.-NFU _ .......- .......................... 161
championship by clubbing the Cava- Gwathmey, Nick Charlea, and Har100red an over aU total of 1831 pomts 20.-Faculty ........- ........................ 110
liera 12-5 he~ at Wilson Field, Sal- ry Alley they kept the Cavaliera
th11 year. The in~rcolleg1ate t«uus - - - - - - - - - - urday, May 17.
running aU afternoon. Sen.lor attackFrom left to rirht-Lewi~ LeBrun, and Pendleton.
hu not been added into the total W L D'
d
d VPI
The (;(-nerals, who were led by man Dave Noble and Senior dcleraebut the difference it will make
&
tamon ers an
junior crt'alM! aUackman Sam Mer- man Roger Doyle also turned in
ahould not dethrone the champ1ons. Tie for Third in League
rick with 3 goals, jumped ofT to an oubt.anding performances in their
The Betas were the l'UJU\ers-up as
they copped 1751 po1nta. The Phi The Waslungton and Lee batsmen
early lead and -w-ere never heackd, final game at W&L.
tied or ~lously threatened by the
Coalle Jun Lewis rounckd out a
Delt.s were third w1th 1699 and the finished in a tie for third with VPI
blu~ and oran~ of U.Va. Coals by brilliant 4-year career by mak.ing
DU's next with 1617. The order of . in the B.g Six. The Generals had a
finilh of the fratem1li81 was as fol- record of two wins and two loaes
Ned Pendleton and Dave Nichols in 16 saves, none of than eay. He allhe firat quarter with 1·22 and 8:09 lowed 4 well spread goals to be Three W&L senior lacro&!9e play- honorable mention all-Americ.u\ in lows:
while VPI won three gamoa and
gone respectively sta~ the blue scored on hlm. The seinor captain ers have been selecled to play for his sophomore year Henry, posseswere defeated the same number of
and white scoring Virginia was only turnt'd in his usual outstanding per- the South m the annual North- !JOr of an extremely hard and ac.
ilmt'S. Richmond bad top honors in
able to pick up
goal in the first fonnancc on play outside the goal, South all-star game to be held in curate outside shot, had a sub-por 1.- Phi Kappa Ps1 ....................1831 the league as the completed a very
half this coming on a Butch Me- handling the stick well, and passing New York on June 7. They are goalie season last year but hit his stride 2.-Beta Theta Pi ......................1751 succell'ful seuon'a campaiill with a
Cl~ to Bob Spence combln.aUoo perfccUy on the clears. His 16 saves Jim Lewis, midfielder Henry Le- this year by scoring 19 goals and 3.- Phi Delta. Theta
..1699 ~ 7- 1 record.
with 11.17 gone in the first quarter. was somewhat lower than hit aver- Brun and attackman Ned Pendle- three assists to lead the team in the ~:=~~ ~:il: ~..::::=··:::::~
In one oE their earlier games W&L
to 1 t half age ptr game of 20.6. Mooee Apple- ton Coach Corrigan says that the.e Conner category. Hmry's success. in
th ped by Richmond
b t
·
6
18- 1. u
U.Va.h wasth dcr:mtors in~ th feld, who relieved Lewia in the last three boys have been the mainstays lacrosse is even more outst.and.mJ G.- Lambda Clu Alpha- ...........1509 was um
llm e w en e VIC
.
min t e part of the fourth quarter, slopped of the team th11 year.
when one considers the fact that he 7.-Sigma Alpha Epsilon..........-14.92 came back under the superb pltch3
marginh.ad
la toedS .tot~ ~~
.odu ~ 3 or 6 shot.s and allowed one goal to Lewis, an honorable mention all- has played w1th two bad knees for 8.- Pt Kappa Alpha.......... "..........l454 :~do! ~· ~~r to ~ b the
e ps m e
pert ·
be scored.
American for three years and ftrst four years.
9.-Kappa Slgma.... · ...................1423 P era
tr . Y Big Six oes Y a
this point the Cavaliers generated a
The Generals firushecl the year string W&L goalie for four yeara
Ned p dl
h
ben
10.-Phi Kappa Sigma..................1395 one run margm, 7-6.
scoring threat and narrowed th.e with a won-lost record or S-6. This, ended an outstanding varsity caen e~on as
another 11.-Pi Kappa Phi ........................1384
W. L. Pd. R. Or.
:
~ 8-!;~
b~~~~ ho~ever ia poor judge of the team's reer here at ~&L a.g:- U.Va. ~~is~. ~~~oroll~ ~ ~ ~·~!!.~ Delta ..................~: ~~ond ............; 1 .895 91 Z.
Dyer and another McCleary to ability. (){ the 6 lo.sses, 4 oome a.t .the Saturday nt, Wilson F'_le . Captain reer by tumma in his best season 14-S;,.,..., Nu ........ - ...................1320 V T __::.: ................. 3 2 .600 37 25
M rrlc:k hands of Class A competition. of thiS years teem Junmy turned th'
H
ed
l.s and · ..... .... -.~..-........... _
a. """ ................ 3 .500 37 37
14 goa thirdl lS.-Zeta Beta Tau -......................1.224 W&L ........................2 2 .500 2.1 43
Spence play.. How~~~
Against perennial powers John Hop- in a total or 226 sa~es in 11 games ha~ ~ear. is~ ~r ded
scored on a qwck fast
an kins Maryland and Mt. Washington for an average of 20.6 per game. In hi.."' ass
athn en
up
16.-Kappa Alpha ..........................1176 , Virginia ..................1 4 .200 25 56
assist from Nichols.
. ' play wn.s' outstanding, lostng
.
. Jour years at W&L, he has aver- 6'' scorer on e team.
17·-Phi 1;1~=t~p 1· .................... 528 • w•-u
....
thetr
hiB
~ ~..
ouu ........................1 5 . 167 16 'S-4
Senior mldfielder Henry LeB":'rl, by a combined total of nine goals. aged over 200 soves per season. He
who missed the last two games w~th Not only dld they tteW up the state is currently running {or first team '
an injured knee, was a surpriSe championship, but they also wound all-American against undefeated
stat;er and confir?"ed Coach Cor;J- up in e1ther second or third place in Army's goalie, Ray Riggin.
gan s confidence. ~ hun b~ racking Class B, as the results have nol yet Henry LeBrun also has had an
up 2 goa~ on VICIOUS outside shots, been ~leased with some st.andings out.st.andinl{ career at W&L the high
point of which was being named
runnm& hiS team lea~mg total to 19. still in doubt.
He also had one assist. Despite the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - handicap or having both legs heavily •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
taped, LeBrun playi!d well on de- :
:
fense. Ball hawkirrg Chuck Craw- •
Rockbridge Radio and Electric Service
•
ford made a habit of picking off :
RADIOS. TELEVISION and ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
:
E. F. Nuckols, Owner
•
would be Cavalier goals. This was •
Crawford's final appearance in a :
Lex.inltoa, Vir,m.ia
:
W&L uni!onn. Senior Bill Caspar! :
130 South Main Street
Phone HO 3-Zllt
:

LeWlS,
• LeBrun and penellet0n

p·lCked £Or N Orth•sOUth Gatne

i

1

a:;:!

---·"M ...

a

Double-playl

wear the

ARROW

an<l Sophomore Jay Stull played well • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
It's Good B
To Do
with

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+
+

!

usiness
usin~

PHARMACY

SEALTEST

::::
u

·:+

RELIABLE SERVICE
00

All makes of can
Wheel 1-~ent
BODY AND FENDER REPAJRS
GENERAL REPAIRS
Cars CaUed for and Dt lh•ered

t

~

i

Hie Feature

i

IERER'S

Dairy Products
To get the best get S ealtest"

over twenty different products in addition to
delicious Sealtest ice cream

Block and Crushed Ice

Your favorrte : ix-Ice Cold

i
~t

i•
+

~

! Maple-Rock Distributors, Inc. i

BAKER

:

FORD SALES

+

Phone 80 3-2168

:

Bi-Way Sport

open or closed
Either way, it's smart strategy. The
Bi-Way's exclusive Arafold collar
looks as good as it feels (has stays to
keep it trim and neat) . Perfect, too,
when worn with a tie. And the cool
open-weave fabric is yours in a smart
stripe or basket weave. Long or short
sleeves. From $4.00. Cluett, Peabody
Ci Co., ltu.

...
ARROW~
Casual Wear

.................................................

Your Friendly
Ford Dealer

+

\\WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER

io~Ob

You Can Guide a Rocket Across Half aWorld !"

Phone DO S-3121

YES, TODAY'S FILTER SCIENCE
HAS CHANGED OUR LIVES.
TAKE THE MARVELOUS FILTER
ON THIS VICEROY CIGARETTE
.. IT CHANGED AMERICA'S
SMOKING HABITS

REDWOOD
RESTAURANT

___."T'T'1

*

Complete Meals

STEAK DINNERS
Sandwiches of all

Kinds

*

CURB SERVICE
1 Mlle North of Ltxinrton

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••
•
•••
•••
•

•

Robert E. Lee
HOTEL
ruturlnr

•
:

Banquet Facilities
Sp~cially Prepared
Charcoal Steak~

bgAt One/ /)t}corer, as I!Jave ...
VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE
TOA FILTER FOR!

:
:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

o.- f'AMOU8 f'AMILIA,_

,_ACt<.

THB RlNG-TUM PH!
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French Drifting to Left
(Coctlaued f.rom..,. hN)
In England m France in Germillly
and 1n Italy there are
of a potcnt~allntcmal ahllt l.oward relat.iv~
ly mor.! 80ci.alist and relatively mo~
anti-American governments. If this
w~re 1o happt>n the entire fnunework o! the N.A .T.O. alliances would
be cravely th~tft'led. Although at
the mommt the Amencan posltiol'l
in Europe
still intact, underlylng poUt cal toms are such that
this could be reverted In very short
order.
At any rate American staU:llimcn
must confront t.ha possibility and
with It the related question of

.isns

u.

I .Y

I~ I~

TUES.-WED.-TBURS.

whether It will be long poa1b1e for
r\iht wma containment-oriented
forces 1o rematn In control of European politics. Should this prove
iml)C*lble Amenea's entire systan
of Cold War tra~ and tactics
would haw lo be revl..ed.
IV. In Latin Amerlca-Vu:e President Nixon's trip through L.Un
America was desianed by the State
Depart;rnmt as a good will lour.
Preparatioru. had been long in tM
making. These preparations wt~re
made on the basis of arralliemen~
with and reporb from our diplomatic representatives in the countries
visited. So far u.s the State Department "km!w'' such a lrlp would pro·
duce good will for America.
llowever, It is abundantly dear
that the actual trip produced a
diplomatic disaster. Far from rood
will. an up- welling or Ul will
mowed ltseU to us and to the
world.

.:
:

BAR DOT

Sun~ Boon 5 to I

e

Brealda!t II to 11

:
:

Sand";ches-Sbort Orders
AND ALL PARTY NEEDS

••

STATE

*

p.m.

•• •• ••• ••• •• •• •• • ••• ••

DAVIS

++++++++++++++++++++++

:

Convertible Topa

:
•
:
:

AMOCO
Gaa and Oil

~

Lamps
Shoe Bam~

Waste Baskets
Wrought Iron
Furniture
SheetJ and Blankets

+
:
:

:++

I
I
:
:

U. S. 10 Eut

••••••••••••••••••••••••
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

•

•

Established 1110

GOOD FOOD
HOURS

6 a.m.· 1 a.m.
Friday and Sunday--6 a.m. • 2 a.m.

i

•.

:

•
+
+++++.fo+++++++.....+++++++++...•++++++++++++++..:

Ted's Steak House

Cleaning-Pressing

Finest Foods

BROWN'S
CLEANING
WORKS

Choice Meats

•

We Call for and Deliver

:

gs

Curtaint

Garmen t Bags
Spreacb

Seat Coven

f1XJJ1'
•

Drapes
0 -

Student DIKountJ

Dial HObart 3-ZOU
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Z4 Hour Service

SUNDAY DINNERS

Student agents in the
dott!Utory and fra~mities

Route 60 Buena Vista

HO J-ztl3

•:

Steve's Diner

.

Dormitory Room

•!

~+++...+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

.:I

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+

Auto Upholstery
•

BARBERSHOP
David M. Moore
Proprietor

: :

:•

•

.........

+++++++++++++++++++++
+
ROBERT E. LEE

•

BUDDY'S

policy formation take. place In a
mythical world more refteoctive ol
the wiihes of the administration md
the hour rath r than of the ac:tual
Situation throughout the world.

!h*t

: •••••••••••••••••••••• :

•

BRIGITTE'

Wente,.•

However, the more serious problem raised by llir. Nixon's lour c:oacems the erroneous State Department reportl from various Latin
American countrie:. that a Nixon visit
would produce good will rather than
ill will.
. .
M~y poliUC&l~oCtmtist.s have lona
c:rittc:Jted ~ State ~ent from
this stan?pomt. For It 15 clur
unle. anformatlon c:omlnl into
Washan,ton ':' sc:n'PuJousl.y honest,
e\I'U\ though It nuldtl be unpleasant,

14 Randolph St.

GET THE JUMP
ON VACATION FUN
••• GO GREYHOUND•!

........................ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~
• l owest fares ot all public
trlnsportaUonl

We don't claim

STARTS FRIDAY
(one week)
2-5-8 p.m.

• Frequent departures! Quick·
est Ume to many cities!

that our hamburgers

• Air-conditioned comfort;
picture-window sightseeing;
fully equipped restroom;
on 111 Scenlcrulser Service•
schedules!

are good, our

••
••
••

~1

.......................

W. H. STRAUB
Service Station

customers do.

*

•.
••
•

Roanoke . . ..................$
Washln;;ton, D.C~.............
StAunton ... ... ... .................
Lynchburc ........................
Richmond . .. ........ "...........

Brlflnsform/ No matter how mvcfl
b1ggage you.,, faking homeGreyhound can fsk• il sll I

:

12.5 McLaughlin St.-HO 3-2424

• • !••!·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~•!•!•!•!•·~•~~~~~~~~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------!•!•!

Texaco Gas and Oil
803-384%

+++++++++++++++++++++++

•:••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
TEXACO
:
•
•
: Super Service Station :
•
•:
:
Majn and Nelson
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A new idea in smoking ...

Salem refreshes your taste

++++++++++++++++++++++++

Tetlow TV

Service
TV, Radio and
Phonograph

SALES and SERVICE
803-%841

i:

I

++++++++++++++++++++++++

GUEST-DRIVE THE
TRIUMPH
TR3 ONLY $2675
John P. Hughes Motor Co.
8th and Commerce Streets
L~ ncb burr, Virainla

1.71
5.7!
1.21
1.60
4.46

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS ...
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI

i• Doc's Corner i•
:•:
Store
::•
:

Compare these low, low fares!

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter
u.....__

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refre:>hes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives &moking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem•s pure·white, modem
filter Bows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refre hed . . . smoke Salem!

Take a Puff. .. It's Springtime

